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FOREWORr

The research program concerned with Early Ident fication of the Gifted Through
IV

'nterage classroom instruction is both a cross-sectional and longitudinal study. With-

n any year, students in interage and traditional classes are compared "cross-sectional"

n a number of behavioral measures. However, it is our plan to follow these same students

ver a number of years, including their progress when they "graduate" into classes in

hich traditional teaching procedures are employed. Since only one year of the research

rogram has been completed, the following report is necessarily incomplete. In addition,

he techniques for evaluating the behavioral changes as a result of exposure to interage

nstruction are still in the process of development.

The present report is concerned primarily with evaluating differences in scholastic
s

>

achievement among bright students assigned to interage and regular classes, determining
.

whether or not students evidencing "adjustment problems" upon entrance into the first
.

grade show greater gains in the interage class, and evaluating parental reactions to their

children's school experiences.

A problem which will not be answered definitely on the pmsent report is: "to what

extent are we measuring the effects of an approach to instruction and to what extent are

we, perhaps measuring the effectiveness of skilled and dedicated teachers?" This

problem is not specific to this. study but is a general problem encountered whenever

different "methods" are investigated, e.g. lectures vs discussion techniques,

psychoanalysis vs general psychiatric therapy, TV vs live instruction, etc. What we

have done to minimize the influence of the "teachernvariable has been to select, as con-

trol teachers, two instructors acknowledged by supervisory personnel to be "outstanding

first grade teachers .".



SECTION I

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INTERAGE CLASS:

In recent years, there have been numerous critics of "traditional" classroom teaching

methods. Most of the criticisms have focused about the presumed inflexibility of the

tclass as conventionally organized: More specifically, the conventional class - with

lits emphasis upon completing prescribed curriculum and achieving age level norms- fails

to take full cognizance of individual differences among students. Thus, the "dull" student

'-'wtis exposed to experiences which are beyond his "level" and the "bright" student is placed

!in blinders and halters which prevents him from achieving his potential. A number of efforts

I have been initiated within recent years to "remove the halters", so to speak. Thus,

-tintra-class and interclass homogeneous grouping has achieved widespread adoption in

,...

schools throughout the country. However, it is questionable that homogeneous grouping
I.

provides a final answer to the problem it was designed to answer, for the following

reasons: (The criteria for grouping are crude and often unreliable, (2) the groupings are

poorly understood by parents and compromises are sometimes made to satisfy irate

-parents, (3) the child tends to be "pigeon-holed" perhaps to a greater extent than in

'the conventional classroom, (4) teachers often vie for the "bright" groups and take a

depreciatory attitude toward lower tracks, and (5) the net effect of homogeneous grouping

s to substitute "group norms" for the age level norms of the conventional classroom.

tt, .. lass are often found in modified form in the homogeneous class .

:I In recent years, there has been a renewal of interest in the "one-roorn-schoolhouse"

[.:. oncept of teaching. Terms applied to this concept have included "multi-level" and
I

- ;I rinterageuclassroom . In the interage class, several age groups are simultaneously

1represented. Thus, erstwhile first; second, and hird graders may comprise a single

ilass. To achieve greater flexibility, some schools may employ "overlapping" interage

onsequently, the "blinders and halters" mentioned in relation to the traditional

-2-
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lasses. Thus, there may be 1-2-3, 2-3-4. and 3-4-5 classes. Proponents of interage

asses cite the following advantages which they believe accrue to the student partici-

ating in the classes: (1) each child is permitted to develop at "his own rate" in each
.

f the subject-matter areas included in the curriculum; (2) emphasis upon achieving

age-level" norms mitigated. If the child is capable of advancing beyond these norms,

e is actively encouraged. If on the other hand, he is not yet "ready" for specific

earning material, he is not made to feel inadequate because of his "failure"; (3) the

tudents are actively incorporated into the learning process by serving, at times, as

he instructor. Thus, if a given student does not understand something, he is free to

onsult another student for advice; (4) since several "grade levels" are represented in

single class, there is no "promotion" at the end of the year. A student is merely as-

igned to the sape or a different interage class. Where overlapping interage classes

re employed, %-a slow third grade student may be assigned to the following year to a

3 4 class. Thus, the stigma of being "left back" with all iis negative emotional

vertonesis avoided.

In order to observe the dynamics of the interage class, the research director

sited several interage classes over a period of time. In each instance, the visit

as unannounced so that typical "slices" of the interage class could be obserVed.

sed upon these observations, the research director compiled the following list of
:

e characteristics of interage instructions. However, in citing the following as char-

cteristic of interage classes, it must be made clear that the research director is not

enying that many tradfational classes share these characterisiics in varying degrees.

evertheless, whereas one or more of these features may be found in any given

aditional class, they appear as a common core in the interage classes.

1. Emphasis upon iniiiative and independence of action. Mary T.* was reading a

!here names and initials are employed in the report, they do not coincide with the
_

!nes and initials of the children actually observed.
-

-



selection in front of the class. When she hesitated over a word, Tony S. quietly

walked up to a dictionary, looked up the word, and read its definition to the class.

i 1 ,
P 2. Encouraging cooperative attitudes toward learning. The reseamh director was
t 3.

interviewing John S. concerning his attitudes toward the interaT class. During the

interview, , he stated, "beside, if there is something I don't understand, I can ask Brian

T. or Frances F. for help". Noting that Brian T. was a year younger than John S., the
1

research director asked, "doesn't it embarrass you to seek help from a younger student?"

*.*Ij

6i11

John replied, "Oh no. We're here to help each other learn. Besides, when I ask him

to explain something to me, I am helping him too because, if he can't explain it to me,

he never really understood it to begin with."

3. Development of mature attitudes toward study and learning. Most students do not

appear to regard the learning situation as a highly competitive affair in which they are

vying for the teacher's approval. Indeed, when competition is observed, it appears

to be related to seeing who can help other students the most."

4. Emphasis upon self-discipliri e. rather than discipline from without. With the

beehive of activity characteristic of the interage class, it would be easy for discipline

to become a serious problem were it not for reliance upon internal rather than external

controls. It was only on infrequent occasion that the resource director observed the

teacher take an active role in class discipline. In each of these instances, a few

words were sufficient to reestablish order.

S. Stimulation of intellectual interests- class discussion of a wide variety of

topics are frcquently held. These topics may range from current events (e.g. the

Algerian crises) to discussing the meaning of a line of poetry. when a word is em-

ployed by one of the disCussant which is not understood by another, there is no

liesitancy about asking for a definition and/or consulting a reference book, if necessary.

The general atmosphere in the classes appears to be characteristically one of keen

-4-



anticipation relating to intellectual pursuits.

6. .Providing opportunities for creative expression. .Projects frequently involve

Ivaiting poetry and prose about familiar subjects. For example, in one class visited

toy the consultant (a 3-4-5- group) the class was involved in a group discussion of the

tharacteristics of a shore story. Upon completing the discussion, during which the

tudents took copious notes, the students were then assigned the project of writing a

bort story.

7. Encouraging participation in activities beyond one's "age level". A student in

1-2-3 class, for example, is exposed to the curriculum of the first three grades.
1..

en classroom assignments are placed upon the blackboard, the materials are graded

ifficulty. As soon as the student completes the work appropriate to his "grade

1", he is permitted to advance into more advanced work. Thus, in one of the classes

ted by the research director, "first grade" students were observed to be workina on a

lem involving complex numbers . On the other hand, while advancing to higher

s is encouraged, no onus is placed upon the student who is unable to undertake
V 7

at a higher level. The emphasis is, "First master the work for 'which you are

nsible. Then and only then may you advance tO work at a higher level".

Informal organization of classes. One of the most striking features of the

e class is the extreme fluidity of the classroom organization. Students are not

ed to a given space in the classroom within which they are expected to remain
.,.

given specific contrary instructions by the teacher. In the interage class, the

ation of the class at any given moment is a function of tht activity being pur-

t the time. Thus when the teacher is leading a group discussion in front of the

Xhe students move their chairs forward to form a relatively compact cluster.

hen the class is divided into reading groups, the students will arrange them-

circular fashion in widely separated groups. A leader will then be selected

------------ _



i'..., 41 loud by other members of the group. The groups themselves are flexible in structure

l;y the students in each group to whose responsibility it is to assign passages to be read

' and will vary in composition from day to day according to the needs of the individual
...

---,

stu dents.

.;

fin the interage class develop an unusual "esprit". In individual interviews, they

9. Development of class "eprit". As a result of the above factors, the students

commonly express such sentiments as "I love school," "my class is fun and very ex-

'citing", "I like the opportunity to be the teacher as well as the student.'

Assuming the above characteristics to be typical of the interage setting but atypical

lin the traditional class, it is possible to formulate "predictions" concerning behavioral

, 'dimensions which will differentiate students in the interage class from students in the

I :;

f;

t r

tradidonal class. Following is a partial listing of predictions which have been in-

vestigated in*.the present year and/or will be studied in future years .*

a. Bright students will demonstrate greater academic gains in the interage class

because of the opportunity to extend instruction well beyond their grade level. In

'addition, by serving as "instructors" to other students, they will be better able to

onsolidate their learning experiences.

t.
b. Students exhibiting initial adjustment difficulties - shyness, aggressiveness,

will make more satisfactory social adjustment to the interage class for the

ollowing reasons: (1) interage instruction is more individualistic than conventional

nstruction; (2) positive reinforcement for accomplishment is frequently administered

hereas negative reinforcement - with its frequently undesirable consequences - is

nly witnessed on rare occasions , and (3) active cooperation in the learning process
.10

$ encouraged among sgudents.

All hypotheses will be formulated in terms of the "bright" student since the

roject is specifically concerned with the identiPcation of the gifted child. However,

-6-
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otheses could easily be formulated to include the "slow" child.

c. Academic gains of students exhibiting initial adjustment difficulties will be

greater in the interage class. This hypotheses is based upon the view that better

lemotional and personal adjustment leads to generally more efficient and productive
1

'bohavior. This increased efficiency and productivity should include scholastic

lachievement.
s.,mill

d. The attitudes of student toward school and toward instruction should be more

avorable among interage students when compared to students in traditional classes.

e. Students in the interage class will demonstrate greater: (1) initiative; (2)
-

self-discipline; (3) flexibility of thinking; and (4) creatively - these hypotheses stemi

from the view that the .interage class provides a setting in which the above behaviors
>

an occur and be rewarded by the instructor. These hypotheses are not investigated..

the present report but will be examined in future year:.

f. Students in the interage classes will develop better "social" attitudes as

result of their exposure to a situation where cooperative attitudes toward learning

e actively encouraged.

,

-7.-
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SECTION II

1THE RESEARCH STb.CY

The g meral purpose of the 1st year of the research program was to determine

!the effect of interage instruction on the scholastic achievement, attitudes , and

ipersonality characteristics of entering "first grade" students .

iTHE SAMPLE

Fifty kindergarten children were selected by their teachers as representing the

brightest" students in their classes. Permission was requested from the parents of

each of these children for participation in the interage program. However, there were

r guarantees that any specific child would be ultimately selected for the program.

rhe forty children who received parental approval were then administered the Stanford-
igBinet Intelligence Scale during June 1961. The children were then rank ordered from

ighest to lowest I.Q. and then one member of each successive pair was randomly

ssigned to experimental and control conditions. The twenty children randomly

elected for the interage program were placed in two first grade interage classes in-

lvinci the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade students (10 per class). The twenty control students

ere placed in two straight grade classes (also, 10 per class)...

Unfortunately, the unanticipated opening of a parochial school in the Plainedge

istrict caused several of the students to drop out of the study. Where possible, these
tudents were'replaced by others highly recommended by their kindergarten teachers,

e final number of students in the study were 18 and 19 in the straight and interage

ups, respectively.

The mean Stanford-Binet I.Q.'s of the interage and straight grade groups were

8.65 and 119.60 respectively. The standard deviatiqns, which were based upon

biased estimates of population variances, were 11.34 and 9.20. Thus, it can

-8-
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i
itbe seen that the two groups were highly comparable with respect to I.Q.
f

1

:RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS EMPLOYED

1

I
[administered to all students in the study in September 1961. These tests were admin-
I

!I stered to obtain initial measures .of achievement on all students. In May 1962, Primary
i

I
11 Battery of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests was administered to all students.
I .

! - !Primary II Battery was selected because, at the end of the year, most of the students
1
fwould hit the ceiling of the Battery I scale.

I
PARENTAL ATTITUDE INVENTORY
1

lIn December 1961, the parents of all children participating in the study were asked
I

complete a questionnaire concerned with their reactions to the education of their

Achievement Tests-The Primary I Battery of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests were
I

. ihildren. The characteristics of this questionnaire will be more fully presented in
i

1

ection 3 of tMs report.

1

. HE CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY

i In order to obtain some evidence of Personality change, the California Test of
;

rsonality was administered in September 1961 and again in May 1962. The California

st yields a score for Total Adjustment as well as two part scores from Personal Ad-
t

Ltment and Social Adjustment.

ri

It is recognized that with the age level of the chiidren involved in the study, a

sonality test is at best a crude measure. In future years, additional techniques

I be employed, viz. Piaget-type interviews, projective devices, and specially

igned questionnaires.

CHER EVALUATIONS

Each teacher participating in the study was asked to prepare a brief biographical

-

-9-
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.sketch of each student. More specifically, the teachers were asked to comment upon

rome Background, Academic Preparation, Academic Achievement, and Social Achievement.

They were also asked to note any special adjustment problems (e.g. extreme shyness or

anti-social behavior) which might affect classroom performance. The teacher evaluations

were employed for purposes of selecting students with "adjustment" difficulties for

further analysis.

TATISTICAL ANIAYSIS

The student t-ratio was employed to determine the significance of the difference

between groups on all of the objective test results. Since the Parent Questionnaires

do not meet the assumption for "normal curve" statistics, the Mann-whitney U was
r

employed to determine the significance of the difference between groups.

;I

JEN.

-10-



SECTION III

RESULTS

METROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT TEST

The Metropolitan Achievement Test is subdivided into four scales: (1) Word

Knowledge, which measures word recognition abilities; (2) Word Discrimination, which

measures a child's ability to select an orally administered word from among a group of

similar words; (3) Reading, which measures a child's ability to comprehend sentences

and paragraphs; and (4) Arithmetic Concepts and Skills, which provides a measure of

the child's mastery of basic numerical and quantitative concepts.

Table (I) summarizes the results of the end-of-year administration of the Metropolitan

Achievement Test, Form A, Primary II Battery.

Interage

GROUP MEANS

Regular t-Ratio

Word Knowledge 22.789 18.057 1.99

Word Discrimination 29.263 24.278 3.19*

Reading 26.340 24.834 .43

Arithmetic 59.422 .48.722 6.16*

r-Value

p > .05

p C .01

.05

p< .01

Table I. Group Means of Interage and Regular subjects on four scales of the

Metropolitan Achievement Battery.

Examination of Table I reveals that the Interage Group scored higher on all four of

the scale of the Metropolitan Achievement Test. On two of these scales, (Word

Discrimination and Arithmetic) the differences are significant beyond the .01 level.

Thus, it appears that the interage setting produced superior performance of its subjects

when compared to the straight classroom setting.

What is perhaps more impressive is the comparison of "grade equivalents" of the two

-11-



experimental groups. In Table 2 is summarized the "grade equivalent" of the group means

for the interage and regular conditions.

Word Knowledge

Word riscrimination

Reading

Arithmetic

GRADE EQUIVALENT

Interage

4.

Regular

2 . 8 2 4

3 . 2 2 . 6

2 . 6 2 5

3 . 2 2 . 7

Table 2 Grade Equivalent of Group Means among subjects in interage and regular condi-

tions.

Inspection of Table 2 reveals that the interage groups, taken as a whole, was
,

performing well beyond its age level on all four scales of the Metropolitan Tests

(grade 1.9 at time of testing). Of course, since the students were "preselected"

for superior intelligence, it would be expected that they would perform beyond grade

level. However, the grade level equivalent of the interage group was higher thin the

control subjects on all four scales.. Ihdeed, in two of the scales , the first grade

interage students were performing well into the third grade level. It appears, there.-

fore, that the interage seding provides a basis for the better utilization of the

superior intellectual talents of the gifted child.

THE TEACHER VARIABLE

As indicated earlier, a possible criticism of many studies aimed at comparing

various "instructional methods" is that the "methods" are confounded with the

$' teacher variable- i.e. a given method may be more successful because more gifted and

dedicated teachers are employed in one condition.. In the present study, we attempted

to reduce any special advantage in this respect by employing, in the control condition



,

.... ...,.

two teachers acknowledged to be "among the best in the district. " Now, it might be

argued, if the interage teaching procedures produce a .special advantage above and

beyond "teacher effect", one would expect no "interaction" between-the teacher variable

and the experimental effects. In other words , one would expect that the students in

both classes of the interage groups wouId perform better than the students in both

straight classes. On the other hand, if evidence of "interaction" were found, one might

question the generality of the interage effects.

Table 3 summarizes the class means of all groups on the four scales of the

Metropolitan Achievement Test.

'SCALE

.

INTERAGE
Teacher A Teacher B

STRAIGHT GRALE
Teacher A Teacher B

Word
I Knowledge 24.33 21.40 19.33 16.78

i Word
r iscreimination 31.22 27.5 24.77 23.77

Readin 33 44 27 40 27 22 22 44

Arithmetic 60.00 58.90 51.78 45.67

Table 3- Class means on 4 scales of Metropolitan Achievement Battery.

Examination of Table 3 reveals that the class means of both interage groups are

higher than the class means of the straight grade classes on all four scales of the

Metropolitan Achievement Test. Although these results are consonant with the view that
..

the interage setting itself produced the gains, it is far from conclusive since only

two teachers were involved in each condition. Future research, employing a greater

number of teachers in each condition, should go a long way toward clarifying the role

1 of the teacher in the interage condition.
i
t
i COMPARISON OF STUDENTS EVMENCING Ar liSTMENT PROBLEMS

1
It will be recalled that one of the hypotheses in the present investigation is that

1

1
- -13-
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'students with adjustment problems would evidence greater gains in the interage than in

.the straight grade condition. This, hypothesis was based upon the assumption (as yet

untested) that the interage setting is more conducive to effective personal and gocial

adjustment than the straight grade class . To test this hypothesis, the teacher evaluations

alluded to earlier in the report, were employed. Each report was carefully studied by

the research. director. When a given report clearly indicated that the child was ex-

periencing personal and/or social adjustment problem, the full record of that child was

selected for further analysis. For obvious reasons, no attempt could be made to quantify

the "degree of seriousness" of the disturbance on such subjective and relatively in-

complete evidence. The teacher evaluations were employed, then, only as the basis

for locating students who, in the opinion of the teachers , posed initial adjustment

problems cif sufficient severity to*warrant the inclusion of said information in the report.

When such words and expressions as the following appeared, the child was identified

as posing an initial adjustment problem: "The child was quite withdrawn and appeared

to be afraid of the teacher," "Child was friendless at the beginning of the year," "He

always seemed frightened and ready to cry-- and did cry-- quite often.

Based upon these teacher evaluations, the research director identified 11 students

in the interage program who evidenced initial adjustment difficulties and 8 in the

straight grade classes . The before-after change in the Metropolitan Achievement Tests

was then determined for three of the scales. Changes in the Reading scale were not

determined since most students obtained a score of zero at the beginning of the year.

Since different batteries of the test were employed at the beginning and at the end of

the year, the raw scores were all converted to standard scores. Consequently,

the before-after changes shown on Table 4 represent changes in standard scores (or

relative position on each testing.) The t-ratios reported on Table 4 are based upon

a. second order t-analysis of the difference scores. .

-14-
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1."-Tord

Knowledge

Word
Discrimination

Readingl

Arithmetic

MEANS OF
BEFORE-AFTER CHANGE
ON STANDARD SCORES

4*

Interage Regular t-ratio p value

+ 6.454 +5.625 .37 p > .05

+14.455 +7.625 2.13 p ( .05

45.640 41.00 1.99 p ( .10

.+10.364 +2.125 2.28 p < .05

Table 4- Before-after changes in mean standard scores among students evidencing

initial adjustment difficulties.
to. e

From Table 4, it can be seen that both groups evidenced before-after gains in

standard scores in the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. However, the gains were

larger for the interage group on all scales. In tiro instancesr-Word Discrimination

and Arithmetic-- the changes are significant at beyond the .05 level. On one scale-

Reading-- the difference is significant at the .05 level, All probability values

are based upon two-tailed rather than one-tailed tests.

Based upon these data, it appears reasonable to conclude that students evidencing

initial adjustment difficulties show greater gains in scholastic achievement in the

interage setting as compared to the straight grade clas. This very important finding

will have to be investigated in future years by employing more sensitive and

quantificable measures of adjustment.
?



A most common report by visitors observing the interage class in action is that the

1 children appear to be more enthusiastic about learning, enjoy the classroom activities,

are more cooperative toward one another, and show greater initiative in the classroom

situation. For example ,--i4-h-en the- research directolwas visiting one classroom, (con-

sisting mainly of 6 and 7 year olds) the children were having a group discussion of

several lines of a poem by Keats. "A thing of beauty is a joy forever. Its loveliness

increases. It will never pass into nothingness." The children evidenced great spon-

taneity and considerable thought as they probed the meaning of these words. When one

child questioned the definition of "nothingness", another child, without prompting,

consulted the dictionary and proceeded to read the definition to the class.

1

Becauie obServations of this sort appear to be the rule rather than the exception,
. .

it was felt that efforts should be made to develop some quantitative basis for de-

termining differences among interage and regular classrooni children on these important

1

behavioral dimensions. Unfortunately, the age of the children in the program rules

out any real possibility of obtaining reliable questionnaire inforthation from them di-

rectly. Howe'ver, it was felt that, as a first approach, the reaction of their parents

might provide some useful information. Along these general lines, consequently, a

nine point rating scale was developed to be administered to all parents of children in-

volved in the program. The parents were asked to rate their children on the following

items:

A. 1. How would you describe your child's feelings 6bout school?

2. How often does your child volunteer information about his school experiences?

When he does volunteer information, do Ills comments reflect favorable or

unfavorable attitudes toward school?

4. What effects do you believe your child's school experiences have had on

each of the following?



-
a . initiative

b. Social relations

c. Cooperation in home

d. Interest in reading

B. J. How well is the school succeeding in educating your child?

2. Do you feel the school is providing sufficiently rich and varied experiences

to motivate your child to learn?

3. Are you satisfied with the extent to which the school challenges your child

to use his talents?

It was recognized that rating scales are fraught with difficulties which rule out

their definitive use as a precise quantitative measure of differences among children in

the two groups. For example, each parent undoubtedly approaches the questionnaire

ith a differeht set of values. Consequently, a rating of, say, 7 by one parent cannot

claimed to be equivalent to a rating of 7 by another parent. In addition, there is a

trong tendency, already described by many researchers, for the respondent Lc develop a

sponse set, e.g. , selecting all intermediate ratings or selecting the same rating on all

estions, without much regard for the questions themselves. As we shall see, the

ernal evidence indicates that the parents fell into neither of these patterns of

ponding. On the contrary, they demonstrated Considerable selectivity and dis-

inability. In spite of these interpretive difficulties, the null hypothesis with

ect to each scale is the same, viz. , there is no difference in the median ratings

two groups. Since the subjects were assigned to each condition in a non-biased

on, any significant differences may be attributed to differences in the experimental

tions. Incidentally, the median is employed as a measure of central tendency

the ratings represent ordinal rather than cardinal measurement. The test of

cance employed is the Mann.;Whitney U. When ratings are employed as

.-17-



'criterion measures, a large number of ties are inescapable. Unless corrections

are made in calculating U. the P value will tend to be underestimated. In other

words, the test of significance will be more conservative than if corrections were

made. In the statistical analyses reported below, the significance levels are based

upon n-o-n--co-riedied-claIa----. --CO-reciiie-rifty-,- where significant differences are found,

we may feel confident that the "true" probability value is lower than reported.

The median ratings and significance levels are shown in Table 5 for each comparison

between the "interage" and "regular" respondents. In interpreting the results, it is

important to recall that the "regular" teachers were selected because it was felt

that they represented the finest primary teachers involved in regular instruction in

chool district.

t'21

3

14a
9b
9c
4d

8.7 8.8
8.0 7.1
8.5 8.5
7.6 7.8
6.0 6.5
6.75 6.70
8.9 8.8
7.5 8.5
6.0 8.6
6.75 8.5 .

Significance
level of difference

n.s.-
n.s
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
p 4..02
p (.02

ble 5- median ratings of.Interage and Regular parents on 10 scales of Attitude
estionnaire and significance of difference in median ratings. (16 of 20 respondents
re ular class and 20 of 20 respondents in interage

Two characteristics of the parental ratings are immediately apparent on examination

able 5. First, the parent did not respond simply by selecting intermediate values

each rating scale. Indeed, the extremely high things char.acterizing most of the re-

nses suggest a high degree of satisfaction with teacher 'effectiveness in both

-.18-



experimental conditions. Secondly, the parents demons trated considerable discrimin-

ability in responding to each item. Thus, the median ra tings per item show considerable

dispersion. Inspection of Table 5 reveals that significant differences exist with respect

L0 two items, viz. , B-2 and B-3. Significantly enough, both of these items involve the

parents' judgments concerning the extent to which the classroom situation Motivates and

challenges their children. In response to item B-1--ro you feel the school is providing

sufficiently rich and varied experiences to motivate your child to learn ?--the median

rating of "regular" parents was 6.0, whereas the "interage" parents responded with an

extremely high median rating of 8.6. Similarly, it item B-2--Are you satisfied with the

extent to which the school challenges your child to use his talents?the difference in

median ratings was large and statistically significant.

It would appear, then, that the following conclusions are. warranted. (1) In general,

the parents of children in both conditions responded favorably to questions concerning

their children's reactions to school, their adjustments in and out of school, and their

interest in reading. The unexpectedly high ratings in both conditions probably reflect

the general excellence of the teachers participating in the study. (2) The parents of

children in the interage program provided significantly higher ratings on the two items

dealing with (1) the richness and variety of classroom experiences and (2) the motivations

Provided trio challenge the child to make use of his talents. It is tentatively suggested

that these discrepancies reflect important differences in interage and regular instructior..

MIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY

As pointed out earlier, the two bases for estimating personal and social adjustment--

Teacher Evaluation and scores on the California Test of Personalit.y--represent rather

Crude devices for assessing personality, particularly at the age level of the student

involved in the study. Nevertheless, teacher evaluations were Used as the basis for

determining which student entered the first grade with "adjustment problems" . To



..

,

;ectermine whether or not these two "measures" agreed with one another, the mean

I
g
-totaradjustment scores of students classified by their teachers as presenting

I

...

t:nitial adjustment problems were compared to the mean adjustment scores of students
1

I

ot so designated. These results are summarized in Table 6.
t 71

Mean

TEACHER CLASSIFICATION

Presenting Not t-ratio p-value

Adjustment Presenting
Problem Adjustment

Problem

68.47 79.81

19 16

Table 6- Group means on California Test of Personality students classified as
representing 1:initia1 adjustment problems" and students not so classified.

3.20 p .01

lb .

Based upon the results appearing in Table 6, it may be included that there was

agreement between the classification based upon teacher evaluations . The difference

between the means of the two groUpsl1.34,-- is significantly at well beyond the

.01 level. Thus, insofar as the California Test of Personality represents a valid

basis for estimating the adjustment of 1st graders, it may be concluded that the

teacher evaluations were also valid bases for estimating adjustment problems.

One of the hypotheses formuiated - Section I of the present report was that

students in the interage conditions would make greater gains in Social Adjustment

than students in the straight grade classes. :

Table 7 present the means obtained by the interage and straight groups in the

Social Adjustment Scale of the Personality Test in September 1961 and Mil, .1 962.

-20-
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GROUP MEANS

BEFORE AFTER EIiFERENCE p-VALUE

Interage 38.17 38.56 +.39 p> .05

straiaht Grade 39.35 39.76 +.41 p> .05

Table 7- Before-after means obtained by the interage and straight grade groups on

the Social Adjus tment Scale of the California Test of Personality.

It can be readily seen that the group means remained remarkably stable over both

testing periods. The slight gains made by each group do not approach statistical

significance. In addition, the second order student t-ratio comparing the gains of the

no groups is a fractional value which, of course, does not approach statistical

significanee: There is new basis, therefore, for inferring differential improvement

t. a

on social adjustment in the two experimental groups. Consequently, the hypothesis

that the interage group would show greater gains on social adjustment than the straight

grade groups is not confirmed.

It is not felt that this finding represents the final word on the hypothesis under

investigation. As already pointed out, the California Test of Personality, at best,

a crude basis for assessing personality changes among the age group in question. In

future years, additional techniques will be developed for assessing personality changes

among students in the early grades . Several of these techniques are discussed in

Section 4 of the present report.



SECTION IV

SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH PLANS

The preceding report represents the results of the 1st year's investigation con-
a. ' ,

cerned with "Early Investigation of the Gifted Through Interage Grouping": The study

was concerned with investigatLIg the following specific hypotheses:

1. Students in interage classes will evidence greater scholastic gains than students

of similar ability enrolled in straight grade classes. Scholastic gains were measured

in terms of the four scales of the Metropolitan Achievement Battery-Word Knowledge,
'

Word Discrimination, Reading, and Arithmetic.

2. Students evidencing initial adjustment problems will show greater scholastic gains

in the interage than in the straight grade class.

3. Students in the interage classes will show greater interest in and motivation for

learning, as judged by parent reactions .

4. Students in interage classes will show greater gains in Social Adjustment as

measured by the California Test of Personality.

Forty students, who had been selected by their kindergarten teachers as "bright",

were assigned to four classes on the basis of Stanford Bine I. Q. scores. Two of the
1

classes were Interage and two were straight grade. Class assignments were such as to

produce approximately equal distributions of I. Q. 'S in each condition. Attrition, due

primarily to the opening (pia parochial school in the Plainedge School District, reduced

the n's to 19 in the interage condition and 18 in straight grade.
s

The Metropolitan Achievement Battery and the California Test of Personality were

administered in September and May of the school year. In addition, parents were re-

quested to rate their children's attitudes on a number of items relating to first grade

experiences. Finally each teacher prepared individual evaluations on each.student,

with special emphasis upon initial adjustment to school.

Teachers in the control groups were specifically selected as representing "the



The results of the 1st year's investigations were as follows:

1. Students in the interage condition performed at &higher level on all scales of the

Metropolitan Achievement Battery. On two of these scalesword Discrimination and

Arithmetic- the group means were significant at beyond the .01 level. In addition, both

interage classes performed better than both control classes on all four scales.

2. Students selected as evidencing "initial adjustment problems" showed grea ter gains

than their controls on all four scales. The differences were statistically significant

on two scales- word Discrimination and Arithmetic. In addition, the differences

approached statistical significance on the Reading Scale.

3. The California Test of Personality confirmed the validity of the above selections

based upon teacher evaluation. Students selected as evidencing "initial adjustment

problems" actiieved significant lower scores on the Total Scale of the Personality Test.

4. The parents of children in both conditions responded favorably to questions con-

cerning their children's reactions to school, their adjustments in and out of school, and

their interest in reading. The high ratings in both conditions probably reflect the general

excellence of the teachers participating in the study.

The parents of children in the interage program provided significantly higher ratings

on the two items dealing with (a) the richness and variety of classroom experiences and

(b) the motivations provided to challenge the child to make use oi his talents. These

discrepancies may well reflect important differences in interage and regular instruction.

5. The California Test of Personality revealed no significant differences in Social

Adjustment of interage as opposed to straight grade classes.

In general, the results of the 1st year of the interage project provides strong

evidence of the possible superiority of interage instruction in achieving superior per-
.

formance of gifted children and providing maximum intellectual challenges. It does

not seem reasonable that these differences can be ascribed to the "teacher variable.%

Fiowever, this possibility cannot be ruled out. Future research should further



SECTION V

*FUTURE REStARCH PLANS

1 Hypotheses to be Tested or Questions to be Answered-These hypotfietes stem directly

from the observations reported in Section I of this report.

1. Children in interage classes have more opportunity to develop leadership qualities

than children in regular classes.

Children in interage classes show greater initiative than children in regular classes.

Children in interage classes have more opportunities to develop a sense of

responsibility than children in regular classes.

4. Children in interage classes show greater ability to carry on sustained independent

work than children in regular classes.
t s

Children in interage classes do as well academically as children in straight grade

classes.

Children in interage classes develop as well socially and emotionally as children

in straight grade classes.

Parents of interage children tend to be more satisfied with the challenge the school

1
;

is 'giving their children than the parents of the children in the straight grade

clases.

Children.of different age levels provide a greater challenge and stimulus to each

other than do children in the regular class.

1
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...,,,, rearqm: An interage class is one consisting of children of different ages.
: I

:1E

is from.two to three years - e.g. , 6,7,8 year olds are in one class, and

. v ;: I) two classes for the 1,2,3 grade group, 2) two classes for the 2,3 grade
4

1

.. ; ;c, spread ._ _.

vear olds are in another class. This year we have six interage clases as

ri one class for the 4,5 grade group, and 4) one class for the 5,6 grade group.

:.. the school year 1962-63 we shall have the following Interage classes:

2 classes - 1st, 2nd & 3rd grades

2 ft 1st & 2nd grades

3i 3 ,, 2nd & 3rd grades
i
$ 3 ,. 4th & 5th grades
;

1 class 5th & 6th grades
,

1 . 1,

s 1 Seminar
t
s
I
I 7.1e purpose of the interage classes is to meet the intellectual needs of each indi-

.

s

child so that he ma? lecrn at his own pace regardless of age or grade level. This

geouping deals with individuals without trying to fit them into chronological or

-c kiel cal?.gories. Children are constantly being moved into group situations that

w =.1st suft their academic 3nd social needs. If a first grade child is able to read

:igher level, he is permitted to do so. If a seCond grade child is capable of do-

44" 's-Irth or fifth grade arithmetic, he is given work commensurate with his ability.

:koup work is also stressed. The areas that lend themselves to large groups-

', CS social studies and science- are dealt with in that manner. Here again, mixed

-vf-:evels frequently work on projects together. For example, mixed age-groups

t hear book reports together, or work together on a common arithmetic experience.
1

t'tt. concept3 are introduced to. the whole group, and developed with the children who

-y. Other childron are exposed and store some of this knowledge for future use,itt In,A"
-25-



In selecting children for interage classes, no attempt was made to group children

lccording to any single criterion. Children were selected with the following factors

ibeing considered: 1) children who work well together 2).kindergarten children who

,,Lere apparently ready for reading 3) children who were above average In-ability for

e grade level (present classes have a preponderance of bright children average

Q. is 119) 4) an equal number of children at each age level to avoid gearing the

ogram to any age level.

The age and ability spread in an interage class forces the teacher to plan work

varied levels in all academic areas to a greater extent than she would plan a

ight grade class. Young children are inspired by the advanced work they see

g done in class and work more enthusiastically. On the other hand older children

me leadership roles, and strengthen their knowledge by helping the younger children.

"-

;t-

use individualized progress is encouraged, children need not wait for everybody.

e learning more. The children who are in the third year of a 1,2,3 grade situation

ermitted to do work at their own level whether it be 2nd, 3rd, 4th or 5th grade

No academic restrictions are placed on the children. In this way, an enthusiasm

rning is maintained.

e philosophy of the interage class is not one of "pouring" information into

's heads and having them give' back the "right" answers all the while block-

the right questions.. Rather, it is a philosophy of instilling a desire to

to ask, to investigate. The aim. is not to push children "ahead" but to give

broader base for learning in a cooperative rather than a competitive atmos-

. . .

"
Children will remain in interage classes throughout the elementary school.

will.be placed in a 3,4 grade group or a 4,5 grade group depending on his needs.

. will be permitted to work at his level-this is the philosophy of all inter-

ses- it will not matter how advanced he is at the end of "grade .3".

-26-
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next teacher will also give hini work commensurate with his ability, whether it be

4th, 5th or 6th grade level. Therefore this should not be a boring situation for

child. Each child who goes through an interage program should enter junior high
,

ool with the best possible quality education an elementary school can offer. Each

ld's horizons should be wider from having been exposed to many age levels within

h interage classroom where he has been placed.

The research which will be undertaken will be a comparison of academic, social,

d emotional growth of bright children in interage classes and in straight grade

asses. Also, a questionnaire will be prepared to determine whether or not bright

ildren who are placed in interage classes are more enthusiastic about learning

an are bright children in a straight grade class.

Twenty children Will be placed in two interage classes (1st, 2nd and 3rd grades
>

ombined) where each child will be allowed to learn at his own pace, and may work in

ny subject at any level at which he is capable of working. Twenty other children of

similar ability will be placed in straight first grade classes where children learn

reading, arithmetic, spelling, and other academic subjects outlined for the ist grade

level.

In order to permit valid comparisons between interage classes and straight grade

classes, no special advantages will be given to the interage students. Thus, if

special consultants are available to interage teachers, The same consultants will be

available to the straight grade teachers. The same considerations zdso apply to

equipment and materials. :

.4

b. The sample: Twenty bright children (ten in each of two groups) will continue in

the interage classes, consisting of grades one, two and three. 'This will constitute

the experimental group. The twenty remaininibright children (ten in each of two groups)

will remain in thPir present groups, but will be placed in two straight second grade

classes with high calibre experienced teachers. This will constitute the control group.



n additional thirty-two first grade children will be placed as follows in September

1962:

16 (8 in each class) in two interage classes (1st, 2nd. & 3rd graders)

16 (8 in each class) in two straight first grade classes

he kindergarten, interage, and straight first grade teachers will select the children.

ndergarten children selected will be listed from the brightest to the lowest and

laced in four comparable groups. The same interage and high calibre first grade

eachers will be used again. There will be a total of seventy children in the entire

roject.

c. The data; (1) Use of standardized tests-achievement tests will be administered

o subjects in the experimental and control groups to determine if there are any signi-

icant differences in academic growth among bright children placed in interage classes
% ,

nd bright children placed in regular classes. Questionnaires will be given to children

nd parents to determine attitudes toward and enthusiasm for learning. Sociornetric

ests will be administered to determine .social growth and adjustment. All scores will

e charted on Allometric Charts throughout the elementary school years.

In order to collect such data the following will be used: 1) California

chievement Tests, 2) Instruments (to be prepared by rr. Runyon) to determine both

tudent's attitudes toward and enthusiasm for learning and parental attitudes con--

erning the educational programs offered their children, 3) California Test of Person-

lity, 4) Mental Maturity Tests will be administered to the original control and

nterage groups, 5) Tape recordings will be analyzed for information concerning dis-
:

ipline, responsibility and leadership.

(2) Use of non-standardized techniques- it is felt by the investigators that the

tandardized tests available for mea'suring scholastic achievement and emotional

tability are, at best, only rather crude ways of assessing the types of behavorial
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which take place under exposure to interage instruction. Achievement tests

lh are available, for example, measure the accomplishments of children relative to
I

in norms or expectancies appropriate to a given age group. It is our view that
O. ....

,

terage class exposes the child to educational experiences which are generally

dered "beyond" the ability of children at certain age levels. Consequently,

ardized tests fail to tap the very abilities and achievements which we feel re-

nt the basis for the superiority of the interage setting. In addition, personality

tories have only questionable validity for children in the age groups involved

e study. For these reasons, a number of additional techniques for assessing

ffectiveness of interage instruction will be incorporated into the study.

(a) Case .I\jetj_-loc A complete reassessment of the Cumulative Records

be undertaken with the purpose of determining which information will be most use-,
>

understanding the personal background and educational experiences of the child.

the information has been decided upon, all kindergarten teachers who will be

ibuting students to both the interage and regular classes will receive special

uctions on the preparation of the Cumulative Records. The re.cords will then be

as the basis for classifying individuals into various categories. Students within
1

in of these categories will then be randomly assigned to interage and regular

ses. For example, if a total of 8 children evidence obvious emotional problems,

will be asSigned randomly to interage and four to the regular class. Follow-up

ies, which will include documentation from the Cumulative Record, will ascertain

extent to which changes in scholarship, emotional adjustment, social adjustments,

, take place. Such methods, although admittedly subjective to a great extent,

go far toward specifying the tapes of behavioral qhanges which take place in

interage as opposed to the regular classrooM situation.
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(b) "Piacjet" Type IntervieWs: The interview techniques described by the famous

nch Psychologist, Jean Piaget, will be adapted to elicit information concerning

tudes toward school, enthusiasm, initiative, and social and emotional adjustments.

se interviews will be conducted L y a trained but impartial observer.

(c) "Naturalistic" Observation and Naturalistic Experimentation: One of the im-

Itant objectives of the research program is to arrive at some specification of the

$ in which the teaching techniques employed in the interage classroom differ from

se employed in the regular claelsroorn. It is also important to discover the types

responses which are elicited in the student by the different techniques employed.

accomplish this, both regular and interage classes will be visited by research

sonnel and observations will be made in terms of certain categories which will be

ecified in advan7e. In addition, hidden microphones will be connected with tape

orders whibch will be in operation during certain selected periods. Content analyses

the "tapes" should provide additional information concerning differences between

ular and interage instruction. In addition, certain "Piaget like" experiments may

performed. To illustrate: It is our eling that the interage situation is one

ich develops both leadership and "followship" characteristics in the children part-

ipating in the interage class. Consequently, the children are not overly dependent

on the teacher for maintaining both order and organized activities. One technique

investigating this hypothesis would be for the teacher to be "called" suddenly

t of class. A leader might be appointed or the class might be instructed to con-

nue whatever it was doing until the teacher returned. An analysis of the tape re-

rdings, made during the absence of the ;her, might provide valuable information

concerning class discipline, responsibility, cooperation, etc. 1e number of

experiments" of this type are virtually without limit and should go a long way toward

pecifying the characteristics of interage as opposed to regular instruction.
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(d) The Statistical Analysis: Because of the wide variety of different phenomena

hich will be observed and the variety of techniques which will be employed, the

atistical analyses will be equally varied. Statistical analyses will include the
4

udent ratio, the Mann-v.rhitney U, and the rho correlation coefficient. In each case ,

e statistical analyses employed will be appropriate for the numerical scales

plicit in the, data and will meet the assumptions required for the statistical analysis.

The study has two different aspects from the point of view of statistical analysis-

the analysis change in the various standardized indeces of academic achievement

a function of exposure to the experimental conditions and 2) the analysis of change

the "non-standardized" dimensions of behavior referred to in paragraph (2) on page 8.

The statistical analysis of change in the standardized indeces will involve

ch techniqUes as covariance analysis and the student t-ratio where appropriate.

determine the significance of the difference between parental attitude in the two

erimental groups, the Mann-Whitney U will be employed. The choice of this

atistical test is dictated by the fact that our measure of parental attitudes involve

dinal scaling methods.

In the second facet of our statistical analysis - i.e. , the analysis involving

n-standardized techniques--the specific form of statistical test must depend upon

e nature of the data collected. To illustrate, we previously mentioned the "Piaget"

e of interview which will be conducted by an impartial observer at the beginning

d at the end of each school year. Following ear...h interview, the observer will rate

ch child on such dimensions as emotional adjustment, attitudes toward school, ease

establishing rapport with the interviewer, etc. The two experimental groups will

en be compared in terms of the median ratings on each of these dimensions.. The Mann

itney U will be employed to asse.ss the significance of the differences .



\Ire might further illustrate our statistical analysis of the "non-standardized"

' 'techniques by reference to the Cumulative Records which as we already indicated,

will be kept on each child. Let us say that, following a careful appraiialpf each

Cumulative Record, it is found that 10 children pose serious problems of emotional

adjustment. As indicated earlier, five of these children would be assigned randomly

tothe contrci group and five to the experimental group. Following studies conducted

over the course of several yaars, would employ both the Cumulative Records and the

personal interviews to reveal the extent to which these emotional problems were

alleviated or aggravatedwithin these children.

(e) The schedule: The forty bright children who are in the present research pro-

ject will be placed in two interage and two straight second grade classes (10 in each
:

class). In September 1962, the following tests will be administered to all pupils:
I,

1) Sociornetric Tests, 2) California Tests of Mental Maturity, 3) California Achievement

Tests 4) Parent Questionnaires to determine attitudes. Tests 1,2 & 4 will be adminis-

tered again in May 1963, 5) Tape recordings will be made frequently throughout the

program, 6) Anecdotal records will be kept on each child throughout the year.

Thirty-two bright first graders will be placed in two interage and two straight

grade classes. They will receive the following tests in September and May:

,.

1) Metropolitan Reading Readiness, 2) California Achievement Tests 3) Sociometric tests.



APPEND! X

A, -Regulations of the State Council of Education Concerning Early
Entrance of Beg:nners in Accordance with Provisionz of Act i84,
Approved July 27, 1953.

B. Qmestionnaire to Parents of Early Entrants under Act 312 (1951).

C. Qmestionnaire to Parents of Early Entrants 1963.

D. Student Interview Questionnaire of Early Entrants.

S. Letter to Schcol District from Supervisor of Special Education
"Recommendino Early Entrance.

!.etter to School District from Supervisor of Special Education
Not Recomending Early Ent;'ance.

1. Statewide Questionnaine on "Early Entrance Practices" by the
Special Education Division of Department of Publi,-; Instruction.

H. Local School Board Resolution Fonm Concerning the 'Admission o"
School Beginners Less Than Five Years and Saven Months of Age."

A copy of each of these is attached to the original study.


